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F I N I S H  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

o.  GENERAI.

This sectioa contains information covering only

those processes and materials which are necessary to
enable field personnel to refinish parts which have

beeo repaired or replaced in service.

Directions are contained herein for painting,
cleaning, and otherwise protecting the surfaces of
metal, fabric and plastic parts of the airplane. The
exterior surfaces of the first 1623 TBM-3 airplanes
(Navy Serial Nos. 22857 to 23656,68062 to 68884).
are painted in camouflage colors conformiirg to Fig-
ure 444. The r624th TBM-3 (Navy Serial No.
68885) and subsequent airplanes are painted a glossy
sea blue, with the following exceptions:

(1) AU fabric surfaces that formerly received
either glossy sea blue, glossy iotermediate blue, or
glossy insignia white cameuflage dope are now to
teceive glossy sea blue dope only (Specification
AN-D.2).

(2) All leitering and directiooal sigos on exterior
metal surfaces are to be a glossy insignia white lacquer,
in accordance with Specification AN-TT-L-5l. All
lettering and directional signs on doped fabric sur-
faceS are to be a glossy insignia white dope, co,nform-
ing to Specification AN-D-2.

5. CIEANING.

(1) GENERAL.-AII surfaces shall be thoroughly
clean and dry at the time of application of any paint

coating. Surfaces to be coated should be conditioned

in an atmosphere of sufficiently low humidiry to insure

that the surfaces are free from any evidence of moist-

ure.
Cleaning shall be accomplished with a suitable

solvent or with a detergent of a type which is com-

pletely soluble in cold water.

CAUTION

Petroleum.'solvents are hi$hly inflammable
' 

and should be used with extreme care.

Vhen cleaning the surfaces of the airplane, a

cleaning agent should be used which will remove a

minimum of the primer coat. A warm synthetic soaP

solution or syothetic soaP comPound is most suitable

for this p,r.p.r.. If hydrocarbon solvents arelused fbr

cli:aning, they should be non-aromatic derivatives

having the lowest solvency values obtainable in order

that a minimum amount of the original finish will be

removed. Do not allow aoy traces of solvent to

remain on or in the seams of aluminum alloy parts.

(a) Apply the initial Protective coating to all

parts immediately after cleaning.
(D) Do not use steel wool or carbon tetra'

chloride in cleaning aluminum or magnesium alloy

phits' . 
I .

(c) Precautions shall be taken in the fabrica-

tion and absembly of materialsr particularly in relatively

inaccessible sectioos' to insure that metal Particles'
espebially those of a dissimila! character, do aot

"iJl:*.;.i 
.;f:f
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Na, Description

1. Orange Yellow Band at tip, 4 inches wide

2. Non Specular Black

3. Insignia Blue Border,2%, inches wide
4. Insignia White Stat
5. Bureau Serial Number, 1 inch high
6. Model N.umber, 1 inch high

7. Service Marking, 4 ioches high

8. Insignia Vhite Area lO" x 2O'

9. Inner Circle, Insignia Blue, 40 inches diameter

10. National Insignia located on toP of Left !/ iog and

sts,Q FLY|NG sERVtcE, tNC, .p. O. Box 63gg
^ Coddlngtown Stailon
Santa Rosa, Cslif. gE4Oo

bottom of Right Wing

11.  Ins ignia lVhi te

12. Light Gray,lkea L2/2" x 25't (lnsignia lZhite on bottom of Right Ving)

l-3. Non Specular Black Top Surfa.ce Inside lTindshield Only

14. Insignia Blue Border,2/s" \Yide
15. Inner Circle, Insignia Blue (Non Specular), 5o inches Diameter

16. Canopy and Radio Mast, Intermediate Blue

GENERAL NOTES

1 Atl Exterior Finishes m be in accordance with U.S. Navy Spec. SR-2C and Bt.dr, Aer Letter L47Oa Aet'E 2574'b{VS.

2 Graded Tone Areas shall be a Gradual Transirion from Non-Specular Sea Blue to Non-Specular White in accordance with

paragraph D-38(7) (A&B) of  U.S.  Navy Spec.  SR-zC.

3 paint Horizontal Airfoil Surfacej Viewed from below Non-specular White in accordance with paragraph D-38(Z) of tJ.S.

Navy Spec. SR-2C.
4 Gray on upper left wing Insignia shall beobtained by mixing one volume each of Light Gray and Iosignia White Material-

remain lodged behind frames or stringers by becom-
ing partially imbedded in the organic coatings. A

vacuum cleaner providing strong suction should be
employed for cleaning operations in such areas.

WARNING
Do not touch cleaned Parts with the hands or
dirty rags before the parts have been painted.
High octane aviation fuel must not be used
for cleaning parts. The lead which is added
to this fuel is poisonous in open cuts and
wounds, and the fumes are injurious to the
lungs if inhaled in large quantities.

(2) CLEANTNG ALUMINUM ALLOYS.

(a) Before applying primer coats, clean the
aluminum and iluminum alloy parts with a suitable
solveot.

CAUTION

Unpainted aluminum and aluminum alloy
parts which have been anodized. must be
handled with extreme care to avoid scratch-
ing the soft anodic film. Scratches in this
protective film may lead to comosion.

(&) Clean welded aluminum alloy parts as soon

as practicable after welding so as to insure complete

removal of the weldiog flux in order to Preveni serious

coirosive attack. AII excess flux may be removed

from the part by washing with water, and then im'

mersing the part in a lO/6 solution (by weight) of

sulphuric acid for a period of one hour or for a lesser

time suffi.cient to remove all traces of flux, making

sure that all relatively inaccessible surfaces are in

contact with the solution. After removal from the

acid, the part should be washed in fresh runniog

water until it is thoroughly free from all traces of the

acid bath.

WARNING
In mixing the sulphuric acid sblution, poui

the acid slowly into the water and stir with a

woodeo paddle. Never Pour water into the

acid. If any sulphuric acld comes in contact

with the skin, wash the area affected immed-

iately in cold running water' A Burn wil l

result unless the acid is immediately washed

off.

(3) srEEL.
(a) Remove machine oil and Srease from steel

surfaces with benzol, naphtha or other suitable organic

solvents.
(&) Remove oxidation scales with a wire brush.

(4) CLEANING TRANSPARENT PLASTIC EN.

CLOSURES.

(a) EXTERIOR SURFACES'
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I. Flush with plenty of water, usiog the bare
hand gentlyto feel and dislodge a9y dirt, salt,or rnud.

2. Wash with soap and water. Be sure the
water is free of dirt or orher possible abrasives. A
soft cloth, sponge or chamois'may be used iir washing,
but only as means of carying soapy water to the
plastic. Go over the surfaces only with the bare hand
so that any dirt can be quickly detected and removed
before it scratches the plastic surface.

3. Dry, preferably with a cleao damp chamois,
however, a soft clean cloth or soft tissues may be used
if care is taken not to continue rubbing the acrylic
plastic after it is dry.

{. Remove oil and grease by rubbing lightly
with a cloth wet with kerosene or hexane.

CAUTIOF{

Do not use rhe fotlbwing materials on acrylic
plastics: acetone, benzene, carbon tetrachlor-
ide, fire extinguisher fluids, gasoline, lacquer
thinners or window cleaning sprays because
they will soften the plexiglas and cause
crazing.

5. Do not rub the acrylic plastic.with a dry
:loth since this is not only likely to cause scr^tches,
:ut it also builds up an elecrrostatic charge which
rttracts dust particles to the surface. If the surface
Joes not become charged, patting or gently bloning
arith a clean damp chamois will remove this charge
rs well as the dust.

6. If after removing dirt and grease, no great
rmount of scratching is visible, the plastic should be
xraxed with a good grade of commercial wax. These
vaxes will fill in minor scrarches and help preveot
urther scratching. The wax should n. apptea i., .
hin even coat and brought to a high polish by rubbing
ightly wirh a soft dry cloth.

7, If, attet removing dirt and grease, the
rlastic surface is found marred by scratches, apply
;uitable polish by hand; or if buffing eq"ipm"o-i is
rvailable, buff our the scratches. Then appiy a coat
rf wax to the polished surface.

CAUTION

Do not attempt either hand polishiog or
buffing until the surface is clean. If dirt, grit
or sand are presenr during these operations
they may cause more serious damage thao the
original scratches. (Since even skil l ful sand-
ing, buffing, and polishing introduce slight
optical distortions, these operations should

:88

not be performed on gun turret sighting
panels, and similar critical optical parts.
These parts should be washed and waxed
only. If they are damaged by a number of
deep scratches, they should be replaced.)

(r) TNTERTOR SURFACES.
' 

I. Dust the plastic surface lightly with a soft
clean cloth. Do not utipe the surface with a dry cloth.

2. \fipe carefully with a soft darhp cloth or
sponge. Keep the cloth or sponge free of grir by
rinsing it frequently io clean water.

(") MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR oF
TRANSPARENT PLASTICS.-II is recommended
that existing instructions be consulted for information
on other maintenance and repair procedures and for a
complete list of recommended materials.

c. ORGANIC PROTECTTVE COAT|NGS.

Before applying any paint-rype protective coating,
clean the surface as ourlified above. All surfaces sho,rfo
be thoroughly clean and dry before applying any
paint coating.

If possible paint coatings should be applied io
warm air conditioned rooms of low humidity. Condi_
tions should be such that dryiog takes place as rapidly
as possible without blushing. Coatings should not be
applied under unfavorable atmospheric condirions,
such as high humidity, strong drafts, or moist sea
breezes,

Specifications PF-9 is to be used as a guide in the
application of the primer. All finishes are ro be ap-
plied by the spray gun or dip method. Each coat of
paint shall be thoroughly dry before application of
another coar. 

'Wherever 
dipping cao be used, it should

be employed in preference to the spray gun method.

d. EXTERIOR SURFACES.

(t) Apply one coat of zinc chromate primer,
Specification AN-TT-P-6 56 to all aluminum alloy
parts before applying glossy sea blue or camouflage
lacquer, Specification AN-TT-L- j l.

(z) The finish of rhe exterior metal surfaces and
the finish of the insignia and markings shall consist.
of two coats of glossy sea blue (glossy insignia white
on the insignia and markings) or camouflage lacquer
in addition to the primer coat. For color scheme
and layout for the first t623 TBM-3 airplanes refer ro
Figure 444.

(3) Apply the iosignia and all identification
markings with glossy iosignia white lacquer, cooform-
ing to Specification AN-TT-L-51.

(4) Steel parts which have been cadmiurn plated
should be fioished with one coat of zinc chromate
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primer followed with two coats of glossy sea blue or

fomoofl"ge lacguer. Steel parts which have oot been

cadmium- plated should be sand blasted aod then

painted *,itl a"ro coats of zioc chronate primbr,

iollowed by one coat of glossy sea blue or cambuflage

lacquer.

(5) Fabric coYered surfaces shall be doped in

acco;dance with N""y Aeronautical Specifcation

sR-70.

(6) ZincDimethytdithiocarbomate shall be used as

a fuogicid. for mildewproofing fabric surfaces' This

mater-lal is only to be used as an additive for the first

coat of dope. Each gallon of thinoed clear dope shall

contain four (a) ounces of. Zioc Dirnethyldithiocar-

bomate. It is reco-tneoded that the required amount

of thinoer necessary to reduce one gallon of dope be

added to a weighed portion of'ZitcDimethyldithio'

carbomate. All other conditions of doping remain the

same and are not affected by the Presence of this

chemical io the first coat.

(z) Dope all fabric surfaces with cellulose acetate

butyrate dopes, both clear aod pigmented, io accord-

ance with Specifcations AN-D-1 and AN-D-2'

(8) No 6nish, grease' or oil is necessary for

exterior plastic surfaces.

c. INTERIOR SURFACES.

(r) Apply one coat of zinc chromate primer

Specificatio" AN-ff-p-656, aod one coat of tiated

zLc chromate pritner to all iaterior surfaces, including

the forward surfaces of the firewall and the engine

structures. In addition to the zinc chromate Primer'
aPPly two coats of black lacguer to the instrumeot

panels aod the ioterior of the cowling.

(z) Apply at least two coats of zinc chronate

primer, Specifcation AN-TT-P-656 and two coats ot

tcqo"., Specifcation AN"f"f'L-51' to all magnesium

and magoesium alloY Parts.

(3) Steel parts which are not cadmium plated

shall be sand blasted and then painted with two coats

of zinc chfomate primer, followed by oae coat'of

tinted zinc cbromate primer.

(4) Finish all interior surfac'es in the battery con'

Pzutmeot, tq within 12 inch.es of storage batteries or

parts further rembved which are subject to acid spillage

ot tpt"y, with two. additional codts of black acid

proof paint, Specifcatioo AN'P'I 1:

(5) Coat all steel cables by immetsion io a solu'

tion oi corrosion Preventive compaghd;.coofornliog

to Specifcation AN-C- 52, ptior to iostallation' Coat .

the cables lightly with the corrosion PreveotiYe com'

pound after iostallation. Protect cable 6ttings' excePt
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t[ose fabricated ftom corosion resisting steel alloys

or K-Monelr'with two coats. of zioc chromate primet

and oo: coat of tinted zinc chromate'primer.

(6) rVhere there is contact betweea dissimilar

metals, apPly tetto coats of zinc chromate Prirnel oir
each surface of contatt. 

'lVherever assembly permirs,

the ioiat betweeo dissimilar metals shall be 6'lled with

a corrosion inhibiting plastic sealing comPound' such

as zinc chromate taPe or Paste. Remove all excess

compound after forming a deao fi.llet arouod the joiot.

(7) No fnish,'grease' or oil is necessary for

plastic, glass, or rubber surfaces. Phenolic naterials

or similar plastics may be paiated to match adiacent

surfaces.

(8) Threads of adjustable parts, such as tie rods

aod turnbuckles, shall be lubricated before aod after

iostallation with a corrosion Pleventive compouod

conforming to Specifcatioo AN'C-52, io order to

protect and lubricate these parts and eliminate selzure.
;'

(9) Afparts of wood shall be coated with hot

raw linseed oil.

f. CORROSION PREVENTION OF STEET PARTS IN
STORAGE AND SHIPMENT.

The following measures shall be taken to Prevent
corrosion of steel parts which are to be stored or

shipped:

(1) Oa painted Parts wbere it is oecessary to

mask small unprotected areas for bonding, groundieg,

etc., these areas shall be masked prior to paiotiog

with non-hygroscopic adhesive.tape conforming to

Specificatioo AN'T'f2. Utilitape, nanufactured by

the Industrial Tape Corporation, New Brunswick,

New Jersey, meets this specification.

(2) All other uoprotected surfaces shall be

treated with a mixture of one paft Var6ol, manufac-

tured by the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey'
"od ooe part Ferrocote TF 349, manufactured by the

Quaker Chemical Company, Conshohockeo, Penn'

sylvania.

Nole

Peroline No. 3, manufactured by the Amer'

ican Chemical Paiot Company, Ambler, Peog-

sylvania, or Safco Rust PreveotiYe' 6aoufac'

tured by Swan-Finch Oil Corporation, Buffalo'

New Y-ork, may be used as alternrite material

for FerrocoteTF 349.

(l) Parts which are cadinium plated, zioc plated'

chromio* plated and/or painted on all surfaces will

dot require such treatment.
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(1) MECHANICAL SEAL.JIJse Shell Indusrial
tlo. 2,938-8 .thread lubricant, or equivalent, orr all
hreaded fittings that carry air or carbon dioxide and
rn fittings which carry petroleum products where the
luid does not come into direct contact with the
hreads, i.e., where mechanical seal is made.

(2) TIQUID SEAI.-Use Parker Sealube thread
ubricant or other seal conforming to Specification
\N-C-53 on all threaded fittings which cariy gasoline,
ngine oil, anti-icer fluid, or hydraulic fluid, in which
he fluid cornes into direct contact with the thread
rbricant.

CAUTION

Apply thread lubricant to the male threads
only, and apply in such a manner that no
excess lubricants enter the line.

(3) ELECTRICAL CONDUITS..- IJse parker
Sealube thread lubricant, or equivalent oo all threaded
fittings used in the electrical systern.

(4) OXYGEN LINE FITTINGS.-SeaI oxygen
lirie fittings with Rectol Seal No. g or 15.

WARNING
Never use oil or grease on oxygen line con-
nections as this constitutes a fire hazard.

,r. PROTECTION OF RUBBER T|RES.

The landing Eear tires will wear much longer if
washed with soap and water every 3O hours.

J.r
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